
November 11, 2019   

Greetings McD Swimming & Diving Team Members and Families! 

For the 11th consecutive year we are partnering with St. Thomas Roasters in Linglestown 

to sell their delicious freshly roasted coffee, which they are selling us at a wholesale price, 

$4.50.  We will then sell it at the same price for which they offer it at their shops, $9.00 per 

½ pound bag.  

St. Thomas Roasters has created a special blend for us called Classic Crusader Roast. –

both in ground or whole bean 

Other flavors available for our sale are Classic Roast, Cinnamon Bun, Colombian, Noel, 

Hazelnut and the De-caffeinated version of the Classic Roast.   

If each swimmer sells just three pounds (that’s 6 bags) of coffee we can realize a profit of 

over $800.  That would be a great way to kick off the swim season.  But PLEASE do not 

limit yourself to just three pounds if you have the opportunity to sell more.   

Please reach out to your immediate and extended family, neighbors, and co-workers.  

Consider giving STR Coffee as a gift to teachers, bus drivers, or coaches!  Crusader 

Classic makes a great Christmas gift for any coffee lover on your list, especially McDevitt 

alumni! 

We will be taking orders and collecting payments at the same time.  Money is due from the 

purchaser when the orders are taken.  Checks must be turned into us when the order is 

turned in. Checks are payable to the “Bishop McDevitt Swim Team”. 

Questions about the sale can be directed to Virginia Hancock at ginsboys@verizon.net  or 

717-599-2977. 

Order sheets and payment are due Monday, December 2, 2019 and will be collected that 

day at practice, please give orders to Jonah Hancock 

The coffee will be distributed December 12th at our first meet against Mechanicsburg. We 

hope this will be our most successful coffee fundraiser!  Thank you in advance for helping 

to raise necessary funds to keep our swimmers in the pool!    

 

 


